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Tho Floridians write that they are
coming to see tho Karporama in large
numbers

Complaints are coming in now from
counties that desire to make an exhibit
that favorable locations cannot be had
So it was predicted The Palace is not
large cnoush for all Texas and it was
eminently proper that the first applicants
should have choice of location

Coryell county has waked up and ap-
plies

¬

for space at the Palace for an ex-
hibit

¬

of its products Tho management
will crowd them in somewhere if they
eend in their material

The solid gold medals offered to coun-
ties

¬

making best exhibits are nearly com-
pleted

¬

and will be placed on exhibition
by the engraver They are real beau-
ties

¬

and the county that gets one of
them will have something to be proud of

counties are commencing to send
in material for the decoration of the
gpace assigned to them and there is no
time to Tho Palace will bo opened
Slay 10 at noon after which hour those
not in position will bo left out in the
cold

An Interesting exhibit of Texas pro
duets will bo model of patents ot utility
of Texas genius The exhibit will be in
charge of Dr A P Roberts himself a
patentee None but patents of merit
will be admitted as the space is very
limited

The Queen and Crescent route and the
Hast Tenuessee and Georgia railroads are
advertising the Karporama in their ter-
ritory

¬

in a manner that shows their ap-
preciation

¬

of the state the advan-
tage

¬

to them of cultivating commercial
relations with the young empire

All the way from Huron South Da-
kota

¬

comes inquiry about the Karpo-
rama

¬

and how to iret here Tho dwel¬

lers in tho blizzard regions had better
keep away from Texas in May unless
they have arranged to come to stay
Otherwise they would never bo happy
again

Tho Spring Palace management is in
receipt of advices from a Wall street
house that a party of gentlemen and
ladies will leave New York on a tour
through Texas and will tako in the Kar-
porama

¬

These and such as these is
what the Karporama was originated and
constructed for

Farmers oho were in to the Alliance
meeting yesterday say that crops are
looking pretty well especially corn and
oats while cotton is just being planted
The last rain and warm weather has
brightened things up wonderfully

McLennan county has commenced
sending material for decoration of its
tower It will bo the most prominent
and perhaps tho most beuatrful tower at-
tho Karporama Tho ladies of Waco are
also at work preparing decorations for
tho room assigned to them

Jay Gould pronounced the Spring
Palace a thing of beauty and said the
presentation of the products and re-
sources

¬

of Texas in this unique form
could not fail to be productive of good
results Jay Gould is credited with
Knowing a good thing when he sees it-

A knot of farmers up on the square
yesterday were discussing the crops the
weather and tho prospects and finally
ewltched off onto roads Each one had
his own woes in regard to them but they
nil agreed to tho conclusion wtioh one
of them put somewhat as follows r Wo
want bbtter roads and wo must have

em If there any hauling in wet
weather they Boon get almost impassable

f
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but weve gotto shove our teams through
just the same We want good roads and
whats more were willing to pay for

era We dont care what plan they use
to get Jem What wo want is the roads
and vfll manage some wav or other to

bills
is astonishing how the counties are

arriving at a sense of the importance of
having an exhibit at tho Palace now
that every available foot of space has
bean assigned to other counties Some
people there are who will get up re-

luctantly
¬

when Gabriel blows his trump
and tho procession will doubtless move
off leaving them behind

Judge W H Peckham of Throckmor ¬

ton arrived in the city last night In a
conversation with a Gazette representa-
tive

¬

he stated that a fine new school-
house is to be erected at once in his town
probably a substantial courthouse and
that the National bank at that place is
about ready to perfeot its organization
and commence operations at once This
with tho building of the railroad to this
place has started quite a boom Lots
are selling rapidly though still at com-
paratively

¬

low prices Tho judge is a
great believer ho says in tho future of
North Texas and of course Throck ¬

morton

THROCKMORTON A LIVE

Throckmorton Times The work of
getting up an exhibit for the Spring
Palace has been placed on Judges C E
Smith and J E Poole The former will
start out in a few days to gather up
specimens of wheat oats rye barley-
corn and whatever else is procurable
while the duty of raising funds to defray
the expenses has been delegated to the
latter

THE PEOPLE ARE COMING

Paradise Messenger The Texas Spring
Palace has the cooperation of the rail-
roads

¬

this year and tho people will go to
see it Remember the time It opens
May 10 and closes May 31 Many will go
from the south part of Wise county in
wagons and on horseback It will be a
grand advertisement for all Texas und
tho county or town without its exhibit
there will be sadly left in the eager race
for population

GALVESTON EXHIBIT
Galveston Tribune The Texas Spring

Palace association has an agent visiting
e oity who desires to secure for exhibi

ion at the Spring Palace which will be
held in Fort Worth from May 10 to June
1 a full line of vegetables fruits ber-
ries

¬

grasses flowers etc from Galves-
ton

¬

It is earnestly hoped that every
citizen in tho city wishing our resources
mado known to the thousands of strangers
who will attend the Palace will meet the
representative of tho association at tho
cotton exchange tomorrow at 10 a m-

Tho leading idea in calling this meeting
is to appoint a proper person or commit-
tee

¬

to select and forward to the Palaco-
by express a full line of garden orchard
and field products every fortyeight hours
during the continuation of the entertain-
ment

¬

We are assured our city shall
have due oredit for articles sent and wo
think no better means of advertising our
city can be used at so small a cost

SPRING TALACE

Denton Monitor The Spring Palace
committee are working incessantlyvln the
interest of the Denton county exhibit and
are pleased to report that their work is
made more pleasant and lighter by he
encouragement they have received frq
ourrjooplo Pilot Point Roanoke a
other points in the county have sent their
committees to confer and act with us
and the reports come from all parts of
the county that the people will do all in
their power to help the cause Every-
thing

¬

is now ready and we aro prepared
to receive donations of the products of
your fields gardens and orchards

Bring everything to the Springy Palace
headquarters next door to J B-

Schmitzs store and we would kindly
urge tho people to bring in their exhibits
now as there is no time to loso

Bffi

D Head j Chairman

SPRING PALACE MASSMEETING
Bowie Independent Pursuant to call

of AicePresident T P Evans of the
a rotiBing-

of the cit
the opera

After

Spring Palace committee
Spring Palace massmeetingi-
zons of Bowie was held at
house on the 7th inst at S p
a few very appropriate and pertinent re-

marks
¬

by the vicepresident explaining
the object of the meeting etc on mo-
tion

¬

Stonewall Tingle was unanimously
elected secretary

On motion of Dr H Riley a commit-
tee

¬

of three was appointed to collect
funds and receive the exhibits

A subscription list was ooened and
about SHO subscribed in a few minutes

Mr G F Thomas was appointed ora-
tor

¬

to deliver an address to the citizens
of Spanish Fort on Saturday night the
21st instant

Moved and carried that a committee of
five be appointed to meet with the ladies
tomorrow at i p m at the Methodist
Episcopal church to assist them in per-
fecting

¬

tho organization of the Ladies
Spring Palace society of Bowie W R
Lamb L A McDonald E W Russoy-
Dr H Riley and J H Matthews were
selected on said committee On motion
T P Evaus and Dr W G naves wero
added to said committee

On motion of Dr Riley the meeting
adjourned subject to oall of ohairman-

T P Evans VicePresident
Stonewall Tingle Secretary

INDIANAPOLIS

m

CARPENTERS

They Demand Elsht Hours and Thirtyfive
Cents per Hour Contractors Bofase-

jlen Determined

Indianapolis Ind April 13 The movement
for the eighthour day and thirtyfive cents per
hour began in earnest this morning Eight
hundred carpenters are idle and have determined
to remain so until their demands have been ac-

ceded
¬

to INearly three months ago contractors
were notified that on this day the demand for a
shorter day and better pay would go into force
When quitting time came last evening each
gang of journeymen carpenters in the city
repeated the demand for eight hours and thirty
five cents per hour pay In each instance the
answer was either that it could not bo acceded to-
or that a day or two was desired to think over
the matter According to instructions the
striking men assembled at Mansur hall nt S-

oclock this morning The men are invariably
well appearing and intelligent are conservative
in their views but firm in their
determination to hold out for every ¬
thing demanded It was estimated that
about one hundred nonunion men had refused
to lay down their tools It was announced that
Henry Spielhotf contractor had agreed to ac-
cede

¬
to the demands and that his men were at

work Two other contractars had verbally
agreed to pay the rate asked for and some of
their men had agreed to remain It was an-
nounced

¬

that some of the contractors wero go-
ing

¬
to import men from country towns around

Indianapolis and a committee was appointed to-
go to the depot and labor with all such men who
should come in

i
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DB HARTMANS

GEEAT LECTDItE ON CATAEliH

This Prevalent Malady Graphically De-

scribed
¬

AN EMINENT ACTKESS CUBED

Polypus of the Nose tho Eeanlt of Catarrh

Peruna and Lacupla

CnRONIC CATARRn

This term is applied to a low form of
inflammation of the mucous membrane
of the nose gradually spreading through
the head and down the throat

Chronio old Catarrh cold hence
Chronic Catarrh is an old cold A per
Bon takes a cold in the hf ad in time he
contracts another which will inoreaso
the previous attaok In the course of
time he is conscious of never being free
from a cold Hence it Is remnants of
several oolds that generally constitutes
Chronic Catarrh

Children take cold during an attack of
Measles Scarlet Fever Croup Diph-
theria

¬

or Mumps which may extend into
the middle ear producing running of the
ears and partial or oven total deafness
or it may attack the tonsils permanent-
ly

¬

enlarging them The disease may ex-

tend
¬

into the larynx and destroy the
voice aphonia or render it husky for
life Finally it may pass down along
the mucous membrane into the bron-
ohial tubes producing Bronohitia or
Asthma and may oven extend into the
air cellsells of tho lungs and awaken
Consumption

Varieties Humid hypertrophic sup¬

purative and atroDhio catarrh
Humid catarrh is a common cold

become ohronic with discharges from
tho nose and throat This form is often
called follicular pharyngitis-

Hyperthronbio catarrh The mucous
membrane is thickened of grayishred
appearance and elastic to the touch Tho
discharge is whitish stringy and tena-
cious

¬

Sometimes the thickened mucous
membrane exoroises so much pressure on
tbe irritated nerves that it produces very
annoying neuralgic pains or headache
which cannot be permanently relieveag
until the catarrh is cured

Suppurative catarrh In this form a
expectoration

beconfe s profus
The 3piaiifcr

chronic catarrh the
greater and finally
yellow and tenacious
the discharge from the nStrils
through the posterior nares is ometimes
enormous f-

Atrophio chronio catarrh ipoena is
also known as ulcerative dtWand fetid
catarrh arjd when the bhilitic or

with this
c or scrofu

lous catarrh i I-

In this con jthinith phl m and mu-
cous

¬

becom TOWkeV Ji much more te-

nacious
¬

thanfth> he other varieties of ca-

tarrh
¬

de8cribea> nbove and instead of
being expeotorat Sjbecomes dry form-
ing

¬

scabs ojK ha v mDs which causes
atrophy or jnning the membrane
When this forji of catarrh is fully devel-
oped

¬

it usuallyauses a green or bloody
discharge and y t in the majority of-

pasea of tbis ttvthe patient can
breathe fairly well ttfswngh the nose

Psotne ca esthe disease assumes the
atrophic formlti once Some linger long
with tmsloathsome Ulcerative Catarrh

and
the lungs
Galloping

m

as

and

n from bad to worse able to work
l y enjoy life until finally

revln dqnly attaoked with
Co sumnOon

Catarrh is > jg rost prevalent the
most productive of discomfort and most
liable to a variety of dangerous and dis-
tressing

¬

complications of all chronic dis-
eases

¬

When catarrh extends to the bronchial
tubes it soon produces shortness of
breath and palpitatioSVof the heart on
slight exertion

Again in the same manner the dis-

ease
¬

extends down the mucus membrane
of the oesophagus to the stomach caus-
ing

¬

indigestion dyspepsia liver com
complaint and sympathetic derange-
ment

¬

of the heart
TREATMENT

If the chronio catarrh of the nose head
or throat is of the humid form or of a
mild character take a tablespoonful o-
fPeruna before each meal and at bed-

time
¬

and continue it without interrup-
tion

¬

until a perfect cure is effected But
if the disease is of long standing and
is therefore of hypertrophic variety or if
there is muob hawking or expectoration
suppurative in formtake a tablespoonful
of Laoupia before oaoh meal and at
bedtime and continue to use it without
tho least interruption until six
bottles have been taken Then discon-
tinue

¬

the Lacupia and take a large
tablespoonful of Peruna before each
moal regularly and at bedtime until
perfect recovery has taken plaoe But
should the bowels be constipated a
sufficient dose of Manalin must be-

taken as directed on the label of the bot-
tle

¬

half an hour after each meal to
produce ono free motion from the bowels
daily This treatment if continued a
few months with persistence and regu-
larity

¬

will positively oure every case of
Chronic Catarrh

In order to avoid any misunderstand-
ing

¬

I will illustrate the use of Peruna
and Lacupia in the treatment of
Catarrh by giving in the language of
patients cures of the varieties to which
each is applicable

The first is the Humid variety for
which Peruna is a sure cure
From the popular actress Josie Sisson JUUla

Nugget

Atchison Kan Dr S B JSartman-
Co Gentlemen The bottlfi of Pe

runa reached me safely Thanks
for your prompt
months ago I was
from Aoute Catarrh
slightest change of

attention t Otfee
a terrible sufferer
or Influenza Tbe
temperature or a

draught would bring on a spell of sneez
Ing lasting for hours clear water would
run from my nose and my eyes became
so affeoted I could scaroely bear the light
My throat was always sore and inflamed
I tried various remedies but with only
temporary relief until seeing your circu-
lar

¬

which bo incourately described the
various catarrhal troubles that I instan tjl-
ly know under whioh head my casej ame p
I commenced taking Peruna o direct-
ed

¬

and began to improve witJFthe first
bottle I am as well now as evg rarely
sneezing and then only from groat ex-
posure

¬

that is unavoidable in y pro ¬

fession I am also enabled to

my gratitude but heartily recommend
your treatment as with strict attention
to your directions it cannot fail to cure
Very respectfully Josie Sisson
Permanent address Box 47 Madeira Hamilton

county O

The following is of the Chronio Atro ¬

Dhio variety complicated with polypus

growths for which
only reliable cure ot
knowledge

WORTHINGTON FRANKXIN CO O-

Dr S B Hartman Co Sirs I
had been afflicted for fifteen years with
Chronio Nasal Catarrh I had made
every effort to get rid of it and em-
ployed

¬

a number of lirstclass physicians
to treat me but failed to get any relief
Then I started to be my own dootor I
tried all the various popular catarrh
remedies gave them all full fair ex-
tended trials and found that whatever
they were said to have done for others
they didnt fill the bill in my oase-

POLYPUS

Then began a new phase of suffering
Polypi those terrible tumors which grow
out of certain forms of catarrh began to
develop in my nose Then I began
among the surgeons Every one whom
I consulted said he could remove them
but that the polypus was that sort of a
tumor that oven if removed there was
nineteen chances out of twenty it would
grow again

About this time some one to whom
my case was familiar said to me one day

Why dont you go and see Dr Hart-
man He is one of the greatest surgeons
of the time I thought Id make just one
more trial So I called on Dr nart
man After a careful and thorough ex-
amination

¬

he said he could remove tbe-
Polypus and what was more to tho pur-
pose

¬

remove it in such a way
that it would never return This
wns indeed goodj news ne re

Laoupia is-

whin 1 have
the

any

moved the Polypus without pain The
Polypus did not return and now tho
danger of its doing so is past My nose
is as clear as anybodys and I can
breathe through it as well as over

The doctors success in removing the
nasal tumors gave me confidence in him
and I wanted him to cure the Catarrh
and make me whole again completely
He advised me to use Lacupia and
follow it every way the direction con-
tained

¬

in a little book he gave me called
The Ills of Life If you do this

said the dootor Ill guarantee youll
got rid of the catarrh of longstand-
ing

¬

as it is just as easy as you did of
the polypus Well to make a long
story short I began to use the Lacu-
pia following the directions in the
pamphlet and 1 am at this day a thor-
oughly

¬

sound man
My catarrh is all gone my throat and

nasal passages are as clear and unob-
structed

¬

and healthy as nature intended
them to be I tell you there is no med-
icine

¬

to compare with liptsupia for this
Eferrible disease m the form I had it I
know that Lacupia alone saved my-
UBS Yours Truly
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Tho Gazettes Weofcly Record of Marrlaxo
and Deaths In Texas as Compiled from

the Newspapers of tho State

MARRIAGES
Mr Charles Muench and Miss Myssie Carra

way San Antonio April 8-

Mr J B Crawford and Miss Lee Black Den-
ton

¬

April 7 r-

Mr W W Scott and Miss Lorena Fenn
Greenville April 7-

Mr John Bernard Olsen and Miss Emma Mar-
tin

¬

San Antonio April 9-

Mr J A Strange and Miss Alice Tandy Tem-
ple

¬

April 9-

Mr Si Packard and Miss Lula Eowland Webb
Bryan April 9-

Mr Albert Kennedy and Miss Lillie Cherry
Bowie April 6

Thomas F Baraet and Miss Ida Black
nallettsville April8-

Mr Will Fulton and Miss Lucv Hicks Paris
April 1-

0Professor T N Brown and Miss Elsie Aynes-
Jacksboro April 10-

Mr J A Knox and Mrs Sallie Bobbins
Tyler April 10-

Mr John T Leeson and Miss Nellie Lathrop
Abilene April 9-

Or Alvis and Miss Annie Laura Burke near
Lancaster April 10-

Mr A G Corley and Miss Fannio E Weaver
Clarksvillc April 8-

Mr W E Willoy and Miss M T Spence
Henrietta Anril 7-

Mr G W Pense and Miss Madalene Williams
Bonham April 6-

Mr Able Pate and Miss Jennie Boyet Honey
Grove April

Mr T F Hall and Miss Sallie Black Cass
county April 6-

Mr J J Meadows and Miss GensyLHuff
near Bittie April 6-

Mr H D Ramsey and Mrs Eosa De Verdie-
Clarendon Anril 7-

Mr A Lee Brown and Miss Nena PickleTyler
April 10-

Mr J J Arkinson and Miss L A Horton
Black Jack April 5-

Mr C E Eaape and Miss Bertie Anderson
Cuero April 9-

Mr J F Uhlman and Miss Moodie Wright
Morgan April 10-

Mr Hunter Williams and Miss Nettie Dunn
Stephenville April 9-

Mr F L Crouch and Miss Anna B Adcock
Pilot Point April 7-

Mr M M Davis and Miss Isabel Kisinger
April G

DEATHS
Mr Peddy near Center April 5-

Dr John S Baird Buckholts April 2
Mrs Lillian Gray Midland April 1-

Mr H C Horton Greenville April 5-

Mr E T Pitts Greenville April 7
Mrs Albert near Alvarado April 6
Mrs L J Mannering near Browns Ferry

April 7
Mrs Elizabeth Leonard Gainesville April 4-

Mr Alonzo Owens near Gainesville Aprils
Mr G W Stafford West Gainesville April 4
Hon R L Hightower near Elysian Fields

April 5-

Maj IversonW Lane Georgetown Aprils
Mr Sam Mobley near Rio Vista April G-

Mr G F M Davis near Cleburns Aprils
Mr I H Williams near Cleburne April 2-

Dr John Q Baird Buckholts April 2-

Mr M Mays Waco April 8-

Mr George W Stafford Gainesville April 10-

Mr Jack Beck College Mound April 7
Mrs McDowell near Waxahachie April 2
Mrs J F Pottcrfield near Waxahachie

April 5-

Mr C S Smith Waxahachie April 4
Mrs Oliver near Waxahachie April 8
Mrs Hubbard Bowie April 3-

Mr John Rabbine near Winsboro April 8
Mrs W F Emmons near Sulphur Springs

April 8
Mrs E P Waples Denison April 5
Mrs John C Moore Denison April 8-

Mr John Piper Gainesville April 10-

Mr J R Bass Yoakum April 1

Mrs August Glober Ballinger April 10
Mrs James Jones Blue Ridge April 5

4
VMr William J Watts Honey Grove 4pril4

IiSteC F Ejjaur Honey GrovetApril s-

Mf L> W Ward Woodland Atjgl 5
m Sirs Seva Orear near Emory April 9

Mr JTames Fitzgerald near Emory April 3-

Mr siG H Peters near Zion Hill April7>
f gacob Schwie orktoim Aprgfr

Des Moines Iowa April 15 In the house
this morning the joint Tesolution passed by the
senate providing for the resubmission of the
prohibitory amendment was brought np but the
rules could not be suspended so itwas killed so
far as this session is concerned and will not
be submitted for two years

A Secessitu ofHealth
a prime necessity of health that the ac
Jfjhe hbwels should be kept regular But

the way Sfovercome a temporary fitof constipa-
tion

¬

or to reedy chronic costiveness is not to
deluge the stomach and drench tbe bowels with
purgatives of violent and painful action ffie

tio

jsbSppy medluMJhetween an inoperative and vlo
IbMf lent cathartics Hostetterf Stomach Bittersdaily bath in a tireless room for j which actsjStsufficieBtlyion the b fcls to

time in three winters I cannot express relaxvifc
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effect
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sound di¬

gestion follows the use of this beneficent medi-
cine

¬

thorough and genial in its effects as is
safe and pure composition Rheumatism
fever and ague kidney troubles and debility are I
also remedied by it

as

as it
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ABOUT EOET WORTH

What tho Pluckiest City in Texas Is Doins and
Trying to Do Note3 of

Progress

J Thomas arohiteot and contractor
of Kansas City has returned tq the
North but he has taken with him some-
thing

¬

that will bring him back to Fort
Worth straightway That something is-

a contract to erect as soon as may be-

at the Union stockyards at Fort Worth
a packing establishment to cost not less
than 5100000 and the prospeots are
that the cost will not be
less than 5125000 The company
under whose orders this pork paokery is-

to be erected is the Fort Worth packing
and refrigerator company whioh in-

cludes
¬

among its aotive and controlling
spirits such men as J C McCarthy M-

G Ellis John R Hoxio R E Mad-
dox Tobe Johnson S D Rainey and
others of no less responsibility Tho
authorized capital stock of the company
is 5500000 And work is to commence
at once or as soon as the material can be-
pnt on the grounds The location is
near the Union stookyards southeast
from tho main building thereof

Mr Thomas who secures this large
contract is a man of experience in this
branch of architecture and construction
having seen much service under Mr Ar-
mour

¬

of Big Four notoriety and he is
now engaged making plans for changes
in Armours establishment in Kansas
City

The work will require at least four
months possibly six for completion the
building to bo of brick three stories
high When it is finished Fort Worth
will be able to boast the only paokery in-

tho South
The letting of the contract for the im-

mense
¬

packery was not the only out-
come

¬

of the meeting of the
refrigerator committee yesterday
One of the necessities for the
filling of the largo meat contract with
the London firm is a slaughtering estab-
lishment

¬

at Fort Worth and the com-
mittee

¬

has not failed to canvas tho matter
of constructing the required plant at this
time The company under whioh the
moat contract is to be filled is known as
the Texas Dressed Beef and Packing
company capital stock 51000000 The
charter for the same has been drawn up
and is now ready for filing with
the secretary of state which
will bo done as soon as the contract from
the English company reaohes Texas
which will be very soon as it is now on
its way across the ocean under seal
Tho company has gone as far as possible
previous to having a charter Its off-
icers

¬

have been selected ready for ap-
pointment

¬

as soon as possible And tho
Texas dressed beef and packing company
has made arrangements with the Fort
Worth paoking and refrigerator company
to havo the latter construct a rotrigerator
plant at Fort Worth to be leased to the
Texas company for a term of two years
the time covered by the English con-
tract

¬

with privilege of purchase at a
stipulated sum before or at the expira-
tion

¬

of that time Mr Thomas also has
made plans for tho refrigerator nlant
which havo been accepted in fact though
not pro forma as nothing can bo done
before the arrival of the English con-
tract

¬

This plant is to cost from 5125000-
to 5150000 and is to have a capacity
to slaughter 500 beeves per day It is to-

be of briok
The magnitude of these undertakings

and of their significance to Fort Worth
cannot be overestimated The institu-
tions

¬

start out with the recognition good-
will

¬

and support of the cattlemen of the
whole Southwestern country representa-
tives

¬

of an industry second in importance
in tho country And thus their success
is assured To Fort Worth the establish-
ing

¬

of these plants in the oity means
the concentration here of the cattle
trade of all West and Northwest Texas
New Mexico the Indian Territory Ar-
kansas

¬

and part of Louisiana It means
the outpouring of millions of dollars per
year in Fort Worth It means a greater
necessity than ever for more residences
and storerooms and additional hotel ac-

commodations
¬

at this place
Six stories of the magnificent Hurley

office building have gone up and still the
masons climb heavenward

A number of skilled operatives from
the North are on their way or are about
to embark for Fort Worth to go to work
at the stove foundry

Sherman Murphys wood working
factory is nearly completed andnow
presents the appearance of an institution
where business would be the order

The Asche building adjoining the
board of trade building has reached its
total height whioh is throe stories and
now the handsome pressed brick front is-

to go in
The new Methodist ohurch on Lamar

and Seventh streets has reached the
point where the superstructure begins to
loom The flooring has been laid It
will be another ornament to the oity

The amount of building under way
and completed on tho South Side during
the last few weeks is astonishing In
some places there are entire blocks being
covered with residences Recently eight
lots were sold in one day on the Johnson
addition on which residences will be
erected at once

The outside work on the board of trade
building has been completed the last
work being the placing of the large
carved stone over the Houston street
entrance The pavement all around
the building is finished and now
all impediments to pedestrians
around that corner have been re-

moved
¬

For massiveness and beauty of
architecture the board of trade is not
excelled in Texas

A fine threestory flat is the next
unique struoture to go up in Fort Worth
It will cost about 525000 and will not be
far from the board of trade building

The Elks in Fort Worth is a strong and
substantial organization and proposes to
proceed at onoe to turnish itself with a
building compatible with its require-
ments

¬

Being of a social character the
order will have a building adapted to its
social needs and to that end will in a
short time commence the erection on a
convenient lot of a house of a residence
appearance and equipment so that it
may harmonize with tho necessities of
the case

Messrs Curtis Toffelmire are now at
work on an addition to the big Dixie
wagon works to be 44xl00 feet and
have completed their work on the shoe
factory 70x130 feet and two stories high

Most of the material is on hand for
the South Side fire station and work on
the structure will be commenced at once

It has been about decided that a cotton
oil mill to beIocated at Manchester is-

to be another acquisition to
suburban Fort Worth The es-

tablishment
¬

will be one of the
largest in point of capacity in the ooun
try Th6 plant alone will cost 5160000
and it win employ about 125 men The
work on the same will be commenced at
once or as soon aa tho details of tho
contract can be brought to bedrock

i basis which is almostrtha case noyc

V

Last evening there was
the congregation of St An
copal church at their place
presided over by Rev D
matter of building a ne

Trr

leeting

up as the prinoipal topic of ¬

and was placed in tho bauds of
the vestry for action The vestry hold a

immediately upon adjournment
of tho congregation Tho gentlemen
who compose this body are Messrs A B
Smith T P Martin George Jackson
J R Pollock C C Curtis George
Strong W S Hoaton C Y McClel
lan Charles Warburton J R-

Roso W W Doxter W A
Garner and A J
As to the advisabilitv of going on with
the new church there was but one ide
that tho project should be taken un at
once An informal of Qie
cost and location of the structure was
had Tho cost will be between 50000
and Tho matter of location
was left in the hnnds of a of
one to be appointed by the rector The
plan of raising subscriptions was also
left in the hands of a to be
appointed by the rector There appears
to be no difficulty apprehended in the
matter of roising the funds Mr A B
Smith offers to start the list with 51000
The church also has assets which will

large sum when turned into cnslj SoY
Fort Worth is assured of another build
ing that wJH strengthen her
of the City of Churches

in

If
Tho-

bhuroh
brought dis-
cussion

meeting

Anderson

discussion

committee

committee

Recorded Transfer
Robert C Martin Jr to John

G Hnrris and Bon G Harri3
part of block 35 Jennings
south addition 2250 00

David R Archer and Charles
Peterson to Christian A-

Darley blocks 19 Inclusive
McConnells addition 30300 00

Walter Wyatt to D B Casey
lot 3 block A of block 153
Evans addition 1520 00

Eugene M Lyster to Vital
Gaguely part of blook 1

Granger addition 1600 00-

T H J E Eggleston to D-

B Damon lots 2 3 4 5
10 17 18 19 20 and 2-
1Egglestons subdivision of-

Mooros survey 4000 00-

S O Moodie to E M Lyster
part of blook 1

addition 00
James Ryan to L P Rose

lot i block 1 Walcotts ad-

dition
¬

850 00
John Pitteuger and wife to

Robert M Pitteuger one
half of block 12 and 13 Juan
Joze Alberado rant

forest

575000

nejp-
a

275
Also onehalf of 3i0 acre tract

twelvo miles from this city
on Cleburne road 2000 00

Also 275 acres eignt and one
half miles southwest of the
city I Floressurvey 1575 00

Also half of 269 acres on Syca-
more

¬

creek thirteen and
onehalf miles southwest of-

Birdville and of 405 aores
eight and onehalf miles
southwest of Fort Worth I
Flores survey 3575 00

Also onehalf of 320 acres A
Castillo survey 477 acre3 J-

J Albirado survey and 318
acres R J Wares survey 5575 00-

J E Eggleston to S J Doyle
lot 8 Eggleston subdivision
Moores survey 400 00-

A B Smith to O W Parry
lots 1 2 and 3 Jake Johnson
addition 1700 00-

B W Harris to Mrs E T
Burns lot on East First street
and Gulf Colorado and San-
ta

¬

Fo road 593 60
Mattie Warren and J N M-

cKnighttoAW Caswelllots-
I to 6 inclusive block 5
Grangers addition 4850 00

American Land and Invest-
ment company to Newell E-

Landon lots 13 to 16 inclu-
sive

¬

block 41 Chamberlin
Arlington Heights aedition 600 0-

0J T Crowley and others to
James W Swayne part of
block 26 Jennings south
addition 5000

John A Thornton to E W-

Yeatos part of lot 1 block
2 Edwards heirsaddition 00-

W P Lewis and others to L-

J Randall part of block
40 Tuckers addition 1400 00-

W N Blair to Rodney Walker
onehalf interest in lots 11
and 12 Morris Bass addi-
tion

¬

2000 0-
0DJ Nelson and wife to Rod-

ney
¬

Walker and others lots
II and 12 Morris Bass ad ¬

dition 4eoo-
T H J E Eggleston to

Thomas A Bates and W L-

Smallwood lot 38 Eggles
tons subdivision Moores
survey

J E Eggleston to T R Bates
and W L Smallwood lot
7 Egglestons subdivision
Moores survey
W F Lake to Mrs Ella
Bales part of block 29 on
Elm and Second streets 1850-

C S Bales to Mrs Ella Bales
part of blook 2S Swaynes
subdivision

Thomas Duross and wife to J-
B Macomber forty acres of
land R R Rainey survey

William Barr and W A Lane
to Lee Hardin part of block
5 Evans south addition

J T Rogers to Mrs V S
Wheat lot 17 blook 38 Jen-
ningssouth

¬

addition 1000-
C BReynolds to James Moore

and others lots 14 16 18
and 20 Hillside addition 1000-

0AJ Willis add T P Mulkey-
to F B Stanley anil M A-

Spoonts lot 8 block BBelle
vue addition

Mrs AnnaLuttrell ana W G-

Luttrell to W Z Manches-
ter

¬

lot 3 block 12 Brooklyn
Heights addition 1

Gavin Walker and H S Bury
to Herman Kalvas rpart of-
lotsMl and 12 blpek 2 of-

blook 6 Evans south addi-
tion

¬

JJ Goodfellow to Max Elser
and F P Moore part of
block 26 Jennings South
addition Jj 2500-

T H Eggleston and J E Eg-
gleston to Joe Eggleston lot
1 Egglestons subdivision
of Moores survey

D C Trigg and wife to Jobn-
M Moore fiftyseven acres
on Little Bear creek
Thomas Beedy survey

George T Fielding tp Frank
Zelechowski lot 134blook 12
and lot 8 block 5 Brooklyn
Heights addition

J T Patty and wife to L P
Stephenson part of blook
147-

R C Patty and wife to J C
Patty t part of block 147 r 600

o-
frs Epis
worship

was

berBtle

Grangers
1500

00

00

1500

00

425 00

400 00

00

5 00

800 00

500 00

00

00

500 00

125 00

600 00

00

450 00

1260 00

00
jnerican land and investment fe tcompany to MaryE Ozmun
block 71 Chamberlin jfArlmg
ton Heights addition i 4000 00

f HI
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Rodney Walker to WH Blair 3-

onehalf interest in lots 11
and 12 Morris Bass addi-
tion

¬

20 j-

A J Willis to T P Mulkey
lots 3342 inclusive block 2-

Evansaddition 314-
W C Pfaefilo to B F Sprink-

le
¬

part of block 1 Evans
addition 5CV G-

E B Waggnor and wife to J-

T Patty part of block 147S 5-

A J Leigh to W JWaggner
part of block B Rosedale ad-
dition

¬

TO-

A G Brooks and wife to T
Wash and wife part of
block 13 10Ci c-

vJ L Rogers to J N Mo
Knight part of block 10
College Hill addition Cj J

T H Eggleston to J M Tay-
lor

¬

lot 21 block 2 Evans
South addition 521

Thomas D Ross to J A Rog-
ers

¬

part of lot 3 block 24
Jennings South addition 30 v C-

J C Boydstun to N A
Grooms ten acres Boyd ¬

stun patent thirteen and
threefourth miles southeast
of Fort Worth CD t3-

G W Ash to A G Brooks
320 acres Bradford survey
ten acres Witt survey sev-
enteen

¬

acres Crouch survey
and thirtytwo acres Crowley
survey 60uD C-

OM L Perry to Mrs L M
Waters 776 acres William
Auglin survey

C J E Kellner to J N and
F E McKnight part of lot
1 blook 45 original plat 22j0 C-

JF M Mullins to E Mont
Reily lot 7 block 1 of block
15 Welch survey S 753 CD

Also lots 6 S 10 and 12 block
3 of block 15 Welch survey 240J 0-

0J N and F E MoKnight to-

C J E Kellner part of
block 11 College Hill addi-
tion

¬

1000 C3

Also part of block 10 College
Hill addition 25uD CJ-

C E Nash and William Barr
to P TRyan lots 19 20
21 25 26 27 blook 38 Jen-
ningssouth

¬

addition 2033 J
James Ryan to P T Ryau

lots 4 and 5 block 2 of blook
20 Welch survey 803 C-

JA O Wellburn to B J Hous-
ton

¬

242 acres on Marys
creek 12 miles southwest of
Fort Worth 3000 0-

5R H Sellers and R A Rodg-
ers to DJNelson in-

terest
¬

in 236 acres John
Thornhill survey 4 miles
southof Fort Worth 5933 00-

R E McAnulty and S T-

Nesbitt to John Walton lot
12 block 4 of block 15
Welch survey 325 C3

be>
rcthar ise of C

E E Chase to Charlotte F
°

Parvin onehalf interest in
eight and threefourthsacres-
J N Ellis survey 5000 C-

3E N Hudgins and wife to D
B James onehalf acre
Dooley survey Grapevine

T Martin to W J Ozee lot
6 block 2 Mansfield 5

John Boon to Landon Booth
nine acres Elliston survey

D C Bennett and wife to W-

E Simms pare of Millikin
survey

J M Henderson to R Al
Anderson lot 8 block 33
Jennings south addition

R M Pittinger to Elizabeth
T Gibson 269 acres on Syc-
amore

¬

creek also 40 aores-
I Flores survey C235-

W H Thorpe and wife to E
C LeClaire lot A10 block4
Field Weloh addition

Henry Durkey to Mrs M J
Williams interest in lots 10
and 11 block 147-

A R Leach and wife to W B
Robinson and Joseph Eagles
ton lot out of J N Ells
survey

J P Graves to A O George
part block P Rosedaleaddi-
tion

¬

Howard Tully to Fort Worth
Real estate company lots 1-

to 5 inclusive blookA G-

Daggetts addition 18000
The total transfers of real estate

Fort Worth for January 1890 amountel
10 5290471550

The total transfers for February 1890
amounted to 51746438

The total transfers for Maroh 1830
amounted to Sl59GS5447

The largest aggregate sales for one day
in January amounted io 561544050

The largest aggregate sales for one
day in February amounted to 5318740

The largest aggregate sales for one day
in March amounted to 5224660

The largest aggregate sales lor one day
rin April to date amounted to 191852

The present indications point to an off-
icial

¬

record of as high aggregate figures
fqr real estate transfer in I April as for
any month this year There have been
several large deals consummated during
the month which havo not been recorded
which would bring the average for th9
portion of the month past up to tbe av-

erage
¬

for January One deal involv
2 252000 which was vaguely

r mp ed on the streets last
we k abd so reported in tbi
colgUtnn sas been more futty substan
1 ted sjikce then and ia
conaiprinated factr s
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